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Investigation Report 

Section 3: Summary of interview with the alleged wrong doer (where applicable) 

Allegation 1: 

On the 251
h of April you were involved in the physical restraint of detainee Mr 

[~~~~~~~~~g_1_~?r~~~~~~~~Jduring which a fellow officer choked the detainee in an attempt to 
render him unconscious. There was no subsequent 'use of force' report completed. 

The interview took place on the ih September 1 O.OOhrs at Tinsley House 
Immigration Centre Gatwick and finished at 13: 15. 

Present were John Howgate, Stephen Cotter from the Investigation Team and DCO 
Clayton Fraser (accused). 

DCO Fraser stated that he has been employed by G4S for approximately 18 months 
working at Brook House IRC and Tinsley House IRC and his current role is DCO at 
Tinsley House. He fully completed his ITC, is trained in Basic Control & Restraint, 
with a refresher attended possibly May 2017 (after this incident) and he feels 
confident in his C & R abilities. 

DCO Fraser stated he watched the Panorama documentary and stated his intention 
to be honest during interview. 

DCO Fraser confirmed his duty that day was to supervise Mr [~I~~z]who was on a 
constant watch on E wing, room 8, bottom left and proceeded to describe a long 
sequence of events which led up to the "choking" incident. 

DCO Fraser was watching Mr [~j~~~?Jthrough the observation glass and noticed he 
had placed a mobile phone battery in his mouth, DCO Fraser signalled a colleague to 
attend and the colleague opened the door. 

Following this incident DCO Fraser was back outside observing through the glass. Mr 
r~.-~~I~~IJwas agitated as to why he was locked up and others were not, he was pacing 
in his room, he then attempted to damage the light in the toilet. 

DCO Fraser told Mr i_o_1.5i7.1 he would ask his manager about him coming out of his 
room. Mr L~5~~~?J sta-rteif-shouting aggressively and started putting small scraps of 
paper in to his mouth which he had taken off the wall. DCO Fraser believes this was 
for effect. Then Mr [j>I~~IJ attempted to obscure the observation glass with toilet 
paper. 

DCO Fraser stated the unit manager then came to speak to Mr[~j:§?.z:Jand then left. 
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Investigation Report 

DCO Fraser believes he had a break from constant watch duties at this point and 
DCO Callum Tulley then took over. 

On his return DCO Fraser saw that Mr C~j_"~~~-!.J had a t-shirt around his neck in the 
toilet area, he could see this via mirrors on the back wall of the room. 

DCO Fraser called for assistance and a 'white-shirt' attended, name of manager 
unknown, along with DCO Callum Tulley and they went in the room. The manager 
asked for DCO Frasers "fish knife" to remove the ligature as he was unable to reach 
his own. The manager removed the ligature and passed the fish knife back to DCO 
Fraser. The three staff left the room when Mr L~~j~?}J calmed down. 

DCO Fraser recounted Mr [~~T$.?.I_Jwashing his face, had a drink of water and lay on 
his bed for about 5 minutes. He then paced the room and tried to damage the light 
fitting again. He began putting paper in his mouth and moved to the toilet cubicle. 
DCO Fraser then saw his legs sticking out, but his view of him was not good. 

DCO Fraser does not remember who unlocked the door but he entered the room with 
DCO Callum Tulley. He could hear Mr [~j§~r-J choking, lying on his r.J.g_Q.!._§_lge with his 
head wedged next to the toilet. DCO Callum Tulley was with Mr U?._1.?._~_?_i first, and 
took hold of his legs in an attempt to move him from the toilet area. This proved 
difficult and so DCO Fraser took hold of his feet and between them they were able to 
free him and put him in the middle of the room with his head nearest the door and his 
legs between the two beds. 

DCO Fraser admitted he had applied C&R techniques on Mr [3iiA~YJduring this 
incident "sort of'. He had 9-U~m.PJ~d to stop Mri·-·o~f527-·llegs thrashing around, but he 
was.Ja..cing_ __ away from Mr i 01527 i, towards his 'te-er·Arho time did he have control of 
Mr l_Q_~-~~.?_.l arm. ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

DCO Fraser admitted he did not complete a 'Use of Force' report covering his 
involvement in this incident and commented that at the time he had dealt with a lot of 
incidents that day and never completed one. 

He then decided it was best to get help and went to the door to shout for help. 

During this time, DCO Fraser heard Mri·-01·527·] continue to make choking sounds, 
DCO Callum Tulley was telling him to ~'sf6p·-rc stop it". DCO Fraser stated DCO 
Callum Tulley may also have pressed his alarm button. 

(DCO Fraser agreed the layout of the room as per Annex A relating to interview 
notes) 
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Investigation Report 

DCO Fraser was then aware of staff entering the room over his shoulder as his back 
was to the door. He then got up and out of the way, standing at the door, inside the 
room. 

DCO Fraser was asked who the staff were that attended and what role they then 
played. He stated he knew "Yan" (DCO loannis Paschali hereafter referred to as 
Yan) and "Callum" (DCO Callum Tulley) were there but otherwise could not 
remember who else was there, someone was on the other arm. 

DCO Fraser then assisted in identifying where people were in the room around Mr 
C~I>I5-~:f:~Jbody lying on the floor (Annex B relating to interview notes), he was just 
inside the door, "Yan" was at the head taking control and "Callum" on the left arm, he 
did not know who was on the right arm. 

At the door DCO Fraser sax.§ __ h!?._.Q9uld see just bodies over Mr [~_~_t~~?J there was a 
lot of shouting from both Mr! 01527 !and staff. DCO Fraser stated he was about 5 foot 
away from Mr[~~T$.?.I.J he coura-·-n-at hear what was said and there was noise on the 
wing outside as well. He says he remained in the room throughout, he could not see 
the restraint and any choke hold, he could only see staff. 

W~.en. __ g_S.~~d how the incident was resolved, DCO Fraser stated he heard "Yan" ask 
Mr !._I?_!?~?_] )~rn._v9u going to behave yourself?" and he answered "yes". Staff then 
allowed Mr l.~.~-~?.?_.i to stand on his own and they then exited the room. 

Shortly after the incident Mr i._l?.-1.?.~.?._i spoke to "Yan" and asked could he takEL_g ___ . 
,$hQyyer. "Yan" said he would speak to the night staff if he behaves himself and Mriom1i 
l.~-1~?!.Janswered "yes", he then offered his hand to shake, which they did and then 'r;·9·-" 
apologised to "Yan". 

After the incident DCO Fraser stated he resumed duties of a constant watch for the 
short time to the end of his shift but does not remember writing up the constant watch 
notes. 

When asked whether he had had any pressure put on him not to complete 
documentation, including Use of Force reports, he answered no, not at any time, the 
first time he spoke about it afterwards was to "Callum" some days later. After these 
incidents, DCO Fraser confirmed his adrenalin was up, mainly because of the C&R 
events and the day in general. 

The Panorama footage for the Allegation 1 incident was then viewed (approximately 
48 minutes and 30 seconds in to the programme. 
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Section 4: Summary of any third party interviews 

Refer to interview notes of: 
Nurse Jo Buss 
DCO Charlie Francis 

Section 5: Relevant evidence examined 

Panorama footage (48:30, 56:00) 
CC.JY._f<?.Q~age 25/4/17 BH/Disc 001 
MrLP.1.?_~_?._] Constant Observation Record 25/4/17 between 16:55 and 22:30 

Section 6: Findings 

Allegation 1 Substantiated 

DCO Fraser positioned outside Mr U?.I~~I.~.L~siom on constant observations was 
responsible for the ca~E?_.?_Cl.9-._~afety of MrL.Q.~.§.~X.J DCO Fraser made no reference to 
the use of force on MrL.Q.~_§f.L.!in his constant observation log. 

An entry was made in the constant observation log shortly after the incident by Nurse 
Jo Buss. This entry made no reference to the choking incident. 

DCO Fraser failed to carry out his duty correctly by ensuring the use of force incident 
on Mr f-o-1-sii.j was reported and recorded appropriately. The entries DCO Fraser did 
make prl"cfr-la-·and post incident were of a good standard. 

DCO Fraser stated he allowed DCO Tulley to take the lead when they both entered 
the room. DCO Fraser stated he assisted DCO Tulley in pulling Mr ["[)1-527.] out of the 
toilet area and to the central part of the room and assisted in re-sfralnl"ng him by 
holding his legs. DCO Fraser did not complete a 'Use of Force' report for this action 
and he should have done so. 

DCO Fraser claims not to have seen the "choking incident" when "Yan" was over the 
head of Mr L~~j~?tJ and other staff were crowded around or to have heard what was 
said, he states he just heard "shouting". The Panorama footage shows DCO Fraser 
stood behind Yan near the door and taking a keen interest in what was going on. It is 
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